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REŠITVE VAJ: SEDANJIK (THE PRESENT CONTINUOUS TENSE) 

Pošiljam vam rešitve vaj z dne 9.4.2020. 

TRDILNA OBLIKA NIKALNA OBLIKA VPRAŠALNA 

OBLIKA 

The children are 

reading a book. 

The children aren't 

readng a book. 

Are the children 

reading a book? 

My mum is dancing. My mum isn't 

dancing. 

Is my mum dancing? 

 

Mr Brown is taking 

the dog for a walk. 

Mr Brown isn't 

taking the dog for a 

walk. 

Is Mr Brown taking 

the dog for a walk? 

I am  singing well. I am not singing well. Am I singing well? 

Linda is preparing 

breakfast. 

Linda isn't preparing 

breakfast. 

Is Linda preparing 

breakfast? 

We are travelling by 

bus. 

We aren't travelling 

by bus. 

Are we travelling by 

bus? 

You are doing your 

homework. 

You aren't doing your 

homework. 

Are you doing your 

homework? 

 



SLIKA 1 

 

Helen and Eve are eating. 

Tom is singing. 

Sam and Danny are drinking. (Sam is drinking. Danny is drinking 

juice/Coke.) 

Claire and Jason are laughing. 

Danny is speaking. 

Sam is listening. 

Lucy is dancing. Dave and Jodie are dancing. 

(Povedi lahko napišete za en ali več oseb. Pazite le na pomožni glagol: 

is/are.) 

SLIKA 2 

Nekaj primerov: 

A person is swimming. (Tom is swimming./He is swimming.) 

Two children are playing with a ball. 

Susan is painting. 

Linda is sitting under a tree and reading a book. 

Tim is playing the guitar. 

Peter is running. 

Mr Brown is riding a bike. 

They are having a picnic. (A family is having a pcnic.) 

(Povedi boste lažje pisali, če osebe poimenujete. Paziti morate na 

podvojitve črk ali pa na pravilo, da končnica –e odpade.) 

 



DODATNI UL: 

- AM WATCHING 

- IS DOING 

- ARE HAVING 

- IS WALKING 

- IS COMING 

- IS CUTTING 

- IS TYING 

- AM WRITING 

- IS TAKING 

- ARE LIVING 

- IS GETTING 

- ARE SKIPPING 

- IS RUNNING 

- AM SITTING 

- ARE FEELING  

- ARE LISTENING 

- IS PUSHING 

- IS WAVING 

 

DODATNI UL: 

 

- IS STUDYING/IS SITTING/IS WATCHING/IS 

GETTING/IS FEELING/IS OPENING/IS TAKING/IS 

EATING/IS THINKING/IS TALKING/IS LAUGHING/IS 

SPEAKING 

- Hector is flying tomorrow. 

- Joanna is baking a cake. 

- Marina is doing some shopping. 

- Elias and you are having a bath. 

- Jennifer is writing some poems. 

- Barbara is drinking a glass of milk in the kitchen. 



- You are not listening to me now. 

- Mrs Jones is feeding her little baby. 

- The mechanic is repairing my father's car. 

- Anthony and Sarah are not having  good time. 

- Thomas is tidying his flat now. 

- Carlitos is playing football with Tony. 

- Martin is ordering some food. 

Uporabljate lahko tudi kratke oblike. 

 


